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GOVERNMENT CONTINUE TO PLAY
SECOND FIDDLE TO THE OPPOSITION. I

| FEILDIANS BLANK ST. EON’S 
i PILING UP SCORE OF 3--0
1 IN SLOW HOCKEY MATCH |

— ________________________________ 0

I Game Not,Up to Expectations—Attendance
Rather Small-l-Few Penalties.

8 jpsoosesaoossasooseesooras
III FRANCE TO RAISE SHIPS

SUNK BY THE BRITISH
i !

LARGEST DRY DOCK IN
WORLD AT HALIFAX*

Paris, Feb. 3.—'|tie French 
Admiralty is aw jtting bids 
from wrecking coàcerns on 
the task of raising thirteen 
warships, carrying $1,000,000 
in bullion and 1,804 guns, 
which were sunk 
lish in 1692 off 
Hogue.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Halifax is 
to have the largest dry dock 

© in Canada, or for that matter, 
® in the world, and the Public 

Works Department has sent 
down surveyors to determine 
the exact location, 
i The Halifax dock will cost 

fl about $1,000,000 to build.

CX3E3®t»@OŒ2®®ECXX^^OOE^©SOO no shelter at these places; boats have 
to be hauled up each evening and 
w inches wTould be of inestimable bene- 
fit to the fishermen. t $

MR. TARGETT presented a petition i 
from New' Melbourne on the subject ;yj 
of a road. $

88Union Members Keep Morris j ) 

I Party on The Dance Ex- 
I plaining Things

VALVES HEART AT $500,000 § E§ M Ii iFeb. 4.—MissNew York.
Monica T. Borden, a beauti
ful girl of 19, living with her 
parents at 668 Riverside Drive, $ 
yesterday started, a Supreme 

. . ov rru 4. ta. t i $ Court action for the recoveryOpposition Show That It Is $ of $500000 damages from 0c-
Unconstitutional to Keep ! ^ . tavio Glinle, a millionaire im-

- Two Departments jti I)orter’ of No* 42 Broadway. V
1 \ O She alleges he failed to keep q

\ a cant I * his promise to marry her.
Guinle, who is 27, is the son 

of a very wealthy Brazilian

ii t hr the Eng- y 
Cfc>e de là |

l=ffll0OO3©®SOa

i d ■

it l\

E »§ X
interesting time Hi

8 Notice of Question.
Notices of question followed.
MR. GRIMES'.—To ask the Minister 

of Public Works to lay on the table of 
the House a detailed statement show- of the House a stateme 
ing all monies, botli. ordinary and 
special, expended on Marine Works 
in Carbonear District from June 31st 
1913, to date, otgether with the names 
of those by whom said monies were 
expended.

Answer: ^Js being prepared.
MR. HALF YARD.—*To ask the Min

ister of Public Works if any money 
was sent to Change Islands this win
ter to pay for shovelling snow* ; if so, 
what amounts and to whom sent.

Answer: No money has been sent.
MR. HALFYARD.—To ask the Min

ister of Public Works to lay on the 
table of the House a statement, with 
detailed account, of all monies paid 
for repairs to Court House at Holy- 
rood for the year 1913.

Answer: Being prepared.
MR. HALF YARD.—To ask the Hon.

Minister of Justice to lay on the table

i NThe Line UpOQ^&xQOTtt'ZOO number of spectators, consid- 
oisterous weather. The ice

go

p ering tlf
was in perfect condition and a fast■ FeHdaus •1>8t. Ron’s 

S. Walsh 
M. Power 

J. Higgins 
W. Callahan 
S. Shortall 

L. Edens 
W. Grant

S >. N. Hunt
in detail, of F. Rendell 
Ae O'Toole c. Strong

Goal 
Point 

C. Point 
~ Rover 

Left 
Centre 
Right

Referree—C. Papeons.

game was exbected as both teams had 
good player» good reputations and 
are about evenly matched.

The game opened well and at times 
was fast but it ’^s not up to expec
tations. After a /lively start, Strong

ot dowrn to business

l Beilt “ Î-3
Jthe amount paid Magi 

for allowances and expetises over and E. Pinsent 
above his regular stipend, from 1909 J. Trebble 
to 1913.

Second Half
r t-rl 0. \

$8 iv 
% t «I ■The second half opened with more 

vim and the St. Bon’s began to at
tack the Feildians goal, and Hunt 
was forced to save several times, 
which was no trouble to him. Shor
tall opened up with a run but did 
not get far when he was met by 
White. The referee seeing it wras done 
by foul play placed White on the 
fence for two minutes.

Winter now gave the spectators a 
good exhibition of stick-handling and 
kept the puck well in the piouth of 
the St. Eon's goal and excitement was 
high for a few moments. The St. 
Bon’s backs did marvellous work, 
Walsh saving beautifully, until Winter 
landed in the second goal eleven min
utes from the start.

!: § f ■’The Opposition scored again at the 
of Assembly yesterday after- i j 
It was really an , Opposition 1

,g T. Winter
Answer: It will be ready next week. A. White 
MR. HALFYARD.—To ask the Hon.

Colonial Secretary to lay on the table 
of the House a statement of the 
amount paid for compiling the Out- 
port Telegraphic Despatch, for the 
years 1910,

• E «Housi 
noon. 

1 Day i
speec

of the Feildians,l.
• m Hright away, matkl an attack on Walsh 

brought it to tl/e other end of the 
venting the pucXfrom beating him. 
Shortall capturing^he disc made 
dash towards the Ferk^an’s goal, but

ite, who

for the couple of brief mTiaiekeepôfs—W. Martin, J. 
michael.

Car- • 'Ti>y the Premier one would 
wn there was

n1 tv- g* a
ma Govern- : Large quanties of fish are shipped

Penalty—J. Vinnicombe. a: from that place and merchants wouldment at
The session opened quietly and plea j be able to put their fish there from 

of the^ visitors wrere where it could be put on the steamer 
impression there would be without difficulty.

:
1911, 1912 fnd 1913, and 

the name of the person jor persons to 
w’hom the amount has be

:was soon checked by 
brought it to the other .end of the 
rink and Walsh wras called upon 
again to show his skill, wrhich he 
did splendidly, 
his luck and sent a beauty to Hunt, 
but Nix had his eyes wide open and 
drove it back to mid-rink. y There it

GOALSsantly an 
under the 
very lilt 
live Opp

some
Ten paid. r

1st Half)ing but with such an ac- He. also presented one from the 
ition as is in the House at I residents of Charlottetow'n on the sub

it was tabled.
MR. HALFYARD.—To ask the Min

ister of Public Works if, about six 
years ago, the Government sent ma
terial to Victoria Cove, Fogo District, 
to build a post office? What was done 
xyith that material, if sent? Does the 
Government own or claim any part of 
the Post Office now at Victoria Cove,
Fogo District?

Answer: Waiting for information 
from the Post Master General.

MR. KENT.—To ask the Rt. Hon. 
the Prime Minister whether any ne
gotiations are, or have been, going on 
between the Government and any per
son, or company, in relation to the 
telephone system of the Colony, ^>r in 
relation to the telephone system in St.
John’s; if so to lay upon the table of 
the House a .copy of all letters, docu
ments ayMpapers bearing upon the 
same.

Answer: There are no negotiations.
MR. STONE.—To ask the Hon. Col

onial Secretary if any commission has 
been appointed to enquire into the ation. 
question of compulsory education as

Callahan now triedWinter (Feildians) 10 min.can never tell when the | ject of a road to Port Blandford.
Also one from St. Brendan’s on the

m1 present. on ■
r Government will be made sit up, and i

2nd Halfthis happened yesterday. subject of a road. This was largely 
signed, among the signatures . being 
that of Rev. Fr. Mackey. »

MR. MOULTON presented one from 
Burgeo on the subject of a road.

MR. CLIFT presented a petition 
from the residents of thte Groais Islds. 
asking that the Groais Islands be 
made a port 
first time suchVFt
ed. It is a great centre for fishing.
The residents import largely from St.
John’s, and it is a great hardship on 
them for their goods to have to be i 

j landed at Conche, to w7hich place they 
had to go for it by open boat.

Mr. (’oaker in Support,
MR* COAKER rose to support it. 

e has no communication with 
r-' A couple of hundred

ermen reside there, and there is con- I 'J w hich the d 
siderable business Open boat traffic j -2 to nearly $ 
is dangerous; accidents have occurred j 
there and the people deserved that it j 
be made a port of call. The watér is 
deep, and the place is easy of ap
proach.

MR. STONE in a brief speech also ) 
ably supported the petition.

MR. HICKMAN presented petitions j 
from Grates Cove and Churchill’s Gut 
on the subject of winches. There is*

Vacant Offices. wras captured by Winter w7ho dashed 
off with it at great speed and sent a 
shot from the wing which beat Walsh 
and scored the first goal for 
Feildians.

Time 10 min.

Winter (Feildians) ................. 11 min.
Grant (For Feildians) .. . .23 min.

% ■ tmThe trouble arose over the Govern
ment's neglect to fill thç two vacant 
ministerial offices, that of Minister of 

I ■ Agriculture and Minister of Justice, 
and at tie point of the %ayonet the 

1 Premier -> made to admit that he 
has yet done nothing.

The Speaker took the chair at 3.15.
MR. GRIMES presented a petition 

from Bareneed on the subject of a 
wharf, and also one for a well, and 
epoke earnestly in support of both.

MR. JENNINGS presented a petition 
from a number of residents of his dis
trict, one the subject of a public 

I . wharf. He explained the existing con 
ditions and as he is thoroughly fami
liar with the place, hoped it wrould re
ceive proper treatment at the hands of 
the Government.

The game now was interrupted for
the five minutes owing to, Strong 

ceiving a blow7 in the face and had 
to retire to the dressing room to doc
tor his çose.

mPenalties
White (Feildians) .. ..
Callahan (St. Bon’s)................2 min.

re-
€

.. .. 2 min. ggu nmm mGood Combination
Thig was not the 

etition wTas present- i (Continued on page 2)The' puck being centered the Feild- 
iim forward line

The game started at 7.35 before aLEAVES ESTATE m*ri bucked up and did 
some pretty combination wrork and8 OOVER $5,000,000 if

IStmOUR CURLERS AT HALIFAX.
I Walsh was kept busy, until Higgins 

brotae away with it only to be stopped 
by Strong who put on a spurt and 
sent Walsh several shots, but could 
not get it past him. Pinsent and 
Winter showed some fine combination 
the best seen yet this year, but luck 
was against them in scoring. They 
tried shot after shot but Walsh saved

3 outlined by the Rt. Hon. the Prime 
Minister at last year’s session of the 
Legislature, as a result of the various 
matters brought to the attentioh of the 
Government by a deputation in rela
tion to educational grants ; if so, that

■S,New York, Feb. 4.—A cable ij 
to the New York Herald from 

:Sjj London says :—The late Wm.
I Langham Christie, formerly a 
■ member of Parliament and M.
? F. Ai., who >died in November,
L afted eifhty-three years, left an
PfRRWNn-Syer $5,000,000 on n

çatkduties amount 0 
725,<W0. 8

C * X ff

The Curling Association received 
the following message from Halifax, 
last eveniSgi

“Duder and Jackson won to-day 
by 21 to 6, and 16 to 9. Montgom
erie plays to-night.”

4

I
I!

v4 >

E Rpthe report of the commission be laid 
on the

III Civ'i*The
table

Answer: TT
of the Howse. 
here is no commission, 

but the matter is still under conslder-

Io
i mA SUGGESTION :well.

Higgins did some individual play 
but was met each time by Rendell who 
sent the puck back again to the St. 
Bon’s quarters on each occasion. The* 
St. Bon’s boys worked hard and sev
eral tries were made to equalize. 
When the bell sounded for half time 
the Feildians had one goal to their 
credit, and St. Bon’s nil.

1i
iAs the Premier is not blessed with 

i super abundance of brains on his 
side of the House, I would strongly 
advise him to give due consideration 
to the Opposition, as judging from 
heir actions to date they are much 

superior in wisdom and judgment.
—STEPHANO.

MR. STONE presented one from 
New Chelsea for a road, and also one 
from Long Beaçh, S.W. Arm, Random, 
on the subject.

•AKER presented a petition 
r< ‘Hdents of King’s Cove on 
•t of a shed on the public

(Continued on page 6) I?
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wharf.
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«It i v ry essential there, a sum of 
would put a suitable place there.$29
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Journalist Exposes
The■ Unionist Game.I United States Favors 

Safety Regulations 
To Govern Shipping

— O---------------------

Suggestions of Recent Interna
tional Conference Will Likely 

Be Adopted by the Sen
ate Next Week.

l

Xo the Reader ! solution about either by creating dis
orders in the House or some other 
device. Parliament meets to-morrow 
week for its third session under the 
Parliament Act. If the session can 
be brought to an untimely end, the 
two years’ work which the Liberal 
party has spent in passing such meas
ures as the Home Rule Bill, to which 
the Lords refused to assent, will have 
been unproductive. Under the Parlia
ment Act, if thé present parliament is 
dissolved during its forthcoming third 
session the government, even if re-

4? A. P. JSicholson, Parliament
ary Correspondent for The 

Times, Resigns Post on 
Dispute as to Union

ist Methods

z
i

You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

• 1 fL » ‘M ik: J|
Ü wl
ilX

:! ■
r-mLiE

• tflDISLIKE the tactics li
u i

I

Reveals in The Daily News 
Their Plan to Force a Gen-, 

eral Election on As
quith in May

y Il L4 j
L:fii

ai Keep Posted turned to powrer by a new election, 
would have to begin the Parliament 
Act procedure all over again. For in
stance, the Home Rule Bill wrould 
require to be re-introduced as â new 

Similarly with the Welsh 
Thus the two

m !§;-1
Fli —-o 1rr

/
Wa gton, D.C., I>b. 5.—Although f and life raft equipment to care for all 

ratification of the convention of the , passengers, wireless on all steamships
Internat!

*

By reading the Daily Mail-Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $ j .80 
in Clubs of Ten.

London, Feb. 2.—Since the editorial 
staff of the* Pall Mall Gazette resigned 
in a body, and, while the assistance of 
the late Sir George Newnes, founded 
the Liberal Westminster Gazette, be
cause a new proprietor wanted to 
change the political complexion of the 
Pall Mall Gazette, there has been few 
episodes in English political journal
ism w hich have attracted more atten
tion than the resignation of A. P. 
Nicholson, who' for many years has 
been chief parliamentary correspond
ent of the Times, 
given up one of the prize positions in 
the London Press, because he was un
able to accept certain methods where
by the Unionist party in parliament 
intends to carry on their campaign 
against the Liberal Government, and 
which methods, as a writer of the 
Times, he has been required to pre
sent in a favorable light.

- Went To The News
From the Times, Nicholson has gone 

to the Daily News, in which to-day he 
writes-on the Unionist plans in a way 
calculated /to stir up considerable dust 
in the political 
according to Mr. Nicholson, have just 
circulated their agents throughout the 
country to prepare for a general elec
tion in May next, and he intimates 

, that it is the intention to bring dis-

t ■Ujjy
-nal Congress on. Safety of and a continual watch by operators. 

at Sea. has not yet been made Wireless apparatus shall lfeve at 
of the administration’s legisla- least a 250 mile radius and storage

I lative

measure. 
Disestablishment Bill.Life

..great measures with which the^Lib- 
eral party is identified would be hung 
up for another three years before they 
could obtain royal assent, and appear 
on the statute books.

i 1 !programme, it is believed here batteries must be provided . to take athat prompt action e will be taken by i care of the wireless in case of injury 
the Senate, when the 
laid before it February 15.

The recent disaster gm the Virginian 
c°ast is expected to hasten action 
the treaty, which will 
the ideas of the 
f°r ships which 
Ports.

I
convention is i or flooding of a steamer’s engine

X
room.

To the Advertiser! Timely Wrarning
The Daily News gives Mr. Nichol

son’s article the greatest prominence, 
describing it as a timely warning both 
to the nation and the Liberal Govern
ment. Over and above, the risk from 
Unionist attacks. Premier Asquith’s 
movemènt, ^according to some sound 
observers of British politics, is just 
now' facing a serious danger from 
within its own ranks. Botha’sdeport- 
ation of the strike leaders from South 
Africa has roused the English Labor 
party to an extreme pitch of exasper
ation, the full fpree of which will fall . 
upon the Asquith cabinet unless the 
Premier succeeds in a task which the 
newspapers of all parties agree is al
most impossible. So serious is the 
situation from an imperial point of 
view7, that practically all the respon- - 
sible papers in England are united in 
declaring that judgment must be sus
pended until all the cureumstances of 
the deportation and Botha’s justifica
tion of his conduct are available.

Life Boats. Ion j
serve to make : On the subject of life boats the

convention, the law I convention provides that every pad-
sail from American senger ship musl carr>" three “life-

I boat men” for the smallest size boat j
1 and when motor boats are used, men \
trained to run them must be employ-

! ed. The vonventien permits life boats J
i that w7ill carry 210 persons, but it is
not believed that they will be found
practicable.

It has been pointed out that the 
argument against such

one

i

You get Results by Advertising 
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best 
pid Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

,

$Nicholson has
Legislation Necessary.

Legislation will be necessary to pen 
a*ize violations, but it is believed that \ 
Congress will a^t^quickly to prevent 
if possible disasters of this sort i 
tho future.

is

in

The convention 
tails

goes into great de- I
on the subject of safety for life/• principal-

at sea. It first takes up the construe- j lar6e boats is the fact that if
tion of ships along stauncher l lines : W(?re destroyed it w7ould at once put 
than

The DAILY MAIL
at present; it provides rules for extraordinary demand for space

n°re careful navigation, and demands on the other boats, 
better

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Another feature of the convention isequipment for steamships en-

passenger traffic. the demand for safer navigation on
Its exact language has not been" the high seas. It provides for slower 

made public, but it is know'n that j speeds at night and^will force the big 
among the requirements will be more trans-Atlantic companies to steer 
u benight compartments, higher bulk away from the iceberg regions where 

®*d8, extending these compartments the Titanic met her rate, in times 
hlgher decks, sufficient life boats when such bergs are to be found.

gaged in
arena. The Unionists,

?

•#
t

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. WEATHER REPORT.
m *
Toronto (noon)—Gales West to N., 

fair and colrei ; Wednesday decreas
ing northerly winds, fair and 
cold.

To all parts of Canada and New7- 
dland, $2.00 per year; United 

of America, $3.50 per year.
foun 
States very

O/ -4
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i It f Columbia Recordsi*■ AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY !

2 Reels—“WRECKED IN MID-AIR,”—in 2 Reels.
A leali.Stic and gripping story of a daring flight of two aviators, who are both rivals in business and in love

________ solves the mystery and disentangles the knotty chain of circumstantial evidence.

:Ml (
$I t, 11M :

f*-’
«

I i?

By Laughing"r
tViiI i-’

i «
:> |5

i! BILLY WILLIAMSSee the clever detective who? Iif
Ii

*
•mf e 9$ WILLIAMSON’S ANIMATED NEWS* I

«"WEEN BILLY LAUGHSA sparkling comedy, with the Pat he player* at their best.• 4L r->

Interesting bits from near and far.■ i
_____________THE CASTAWAY,

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor,
a beautiful and ^ell-played drama.

MCCARTHY, at the Piano.

WE ALL LAUGH.”5

; if! - » k

10 inch Double-Sided 75c. each.m r

Interesting. Amusing. Educating. i ( all Me Early in the Morning. <,
I Oh! for Another Bay at Margate.

The Ragtime Wedding.
The Worst of it is I Like it.

I Come Fra Scotland.
| Mr. John MacKenzie, 0.

f Jean Loves all the Joekies.
( All the Ladies Fall in Love With Sandy.

( Giving a Donkey a Strawberry.
( Let’s Have Another One Together.

2102i

* 21031
2104!

©&&©©©©£©© HALIFAX BON SPIEL
i

BEGAN YESTERDAYThe Daily Mail Sporting Section 1 à'It*Î teI M WASHERS I WASHERS !The Halifax Bonspiel opened 
$ terday.
5 parts of the Lower Province have 
ffi entered.

yes-
Forty-eight rinks from all 2225*U

FJews Of Sport At Home And Abroad. To all Women who do washing just try one of these easy 
washers, the easiest and best washer 
heard of and the price is only $1.60, Post Paid, 
dress in Newfoundland, 
of its* sterling Worth.

t$ 222é.yv1
The following are the contests in 

John’s curlers take
t you ever saw' or 

to any ad- 
Order one to-day and be convinced

*
3 which the St.iv ( There Must be Something N 

( She is My Best Girl Now.n part:—

FEILDIANS BLANK 
ST. BUN’S IN SLOW 

HOCKEY MATCH.

PROGRESSIVES DECIDE 
TO VISIT ST. JOHN’S.

K*
20th Century fnp.

Just Try One, only $1.60.
, i >

—ADDRESS—

Agent Ford Washer,

\

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.Yesterday
Duder (St. John’s) vs. Busch (Syd-

/
>

Will Likely (’ome Here by the “City 
of Sydney” in Ten Days Time.

ney. *
. Jackson (St. John’s) vs. 
(Mayflowers).

Graphophone Department.Power
Game Not Up To Expectations.—At- 

* tendance Rather Xhiall.—Few Pen
alties.

$ President Higgins of the Hockey 
League has received word from Halt- ! 

j fax that the Progressives have ac- i 
cepted our invitation to visit St. !

.
BOX 294 ST. JOHN’S, N.F.To-day.

Montgomerie (St. John’s) vs. McColl 9 The Canada Accident Assurance Company
of Montreal,

(New Glasgow7).(Continued from page 1) , John’s, as previously stated by The 
The puck being set in motion it Daily Mail, they will likely come by

was sent to the St. Bon's goal and the City ohSydney. which leaves there ! 
Pinsent was after it

9
TO •% • t mm ei /xWg Tailoring by Mail OrderRhodes Curry Trophy.

I CRESCENT 
PICTURE 

PALACE. I

at lightning in ten days time. is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident, Em. 
ployers’ Liability, and Health "in Various Forms.

Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities 
anteed by the

To-night
Forbes (Halifax) vs. Duder (St. 

John’s).
Grant (Mayflowrer) vs. Montgomerie 

(St. John’s).
Dickie (Truro) vs.

John’s).

%
©

Il I Thfr following clipping from the
Callahan fouled him. which meant a j Halifax-Chronicle of Thursday last of 
rest of two minutes for the latter.

speed and was about to shoot when I makç a specialty of
S
H

:

g Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure. 

A trial order solicited.

Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island,

are guar*i
the Clippers defeating the Progres- 

| sives fby 4 to 1, will be read writh in
terest by our players.

§ -The St. Ben’s forwards worked 
harder and harder but could make no 
headway, as the game during the 
second half seemed to be towards the

Commercial Union Assurance Company,M zJackson (St.Easily Defeated. of London, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by

All feature programme for § 
Mop-day and Tuesday : ISt. Bon’s goal, and Walsli and Power “The Clippers had small difficulty 

had their hands full keeping the disc in defeating the Progressives. Rudolf 
from going between the posts, 
shots were tried by both teams, 
were to no advantage.

->X
SDunlop, Cook Trophy. ©MAN’S DUTYLong the suspended man. was the most 

but ! prominent factor in the Clippers’ vie*
! tory. He cleared w’ell and made 

The Feildians had crowded the St. number of individual rushes.
Bon s goal and Grant in clearing ac- these resulting scores. j Montgomerie (St. John's)
cidently drove it in hi* own goal. Almost from the start, the Clippers jJ’Tocde (Mayflower). ‘
scoring the third for the Feildians. had the better of play and territory f Jackson (St. John’s) vs. Moffatt
This finished the storing and when | They set out with a series of attacks ; (Canso).
the bell sounded the tally was Feild- j on the opposing goals and only Wheb-
ians 3; St. Bon’s 0. by's frantic stops saved a score.

Couldn’t Score.

H JOHN GO WAN, Apnt for Newfoundland.§ Featuring Pauline Bush and CTuesday 9 a.m.
8 car-

Duder (St. John’s) vs. Turnbulla Wallace Read in one of the r; | riage paid, 
n strongest dramas of its kind 5' ! ______

jan21,3m,m.wr,f a
two of r(Sydney).

ever written.

Daily Mail $2.00 Year.
vs. p I\ 9 << JOHN ADRAIN,8r The Strength

I MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

1 ol the Weak £a sD. C. Fraser Trophy. A drama with a story full | (Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
of interest and life, surely a | j jân20,s,tu,th . 
powerful production. what woi'LR tod ho 81 &”9 George the Fifth

IF YOU WERE PREMIER! | SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE,
Notes on the Game

Tuesday Night,
• Montgomerie (St. John’s) vs. Ken 

j (Halifax).
Busch (Mayflower) vs. Jackson (St. J S 

John’s). V
Dudeiv (St. John’s) vs. Barnshead 

! (Halifax).

r H---------- ! C. Patterson, the Progressive
The attendance was not as large tre, made several attempts to 

as on other nights;

cen- OI ADVERTISE IX THE DAILY MAIL V 

FOR RESt'LTS
"0WANA”score,

but was unassisted by the wing men 
and could only pass the Clippers’ bur- 
v defence.

a chance shot close to Clippers’ 
O’Sullivan

i
©
&

«Ô
With the House of Assembly O 

in session, things political and £ 
legislative are very much to

? St. John’s, Newfoundland,
See the astounding work of 

the Indian enchantress.8 HB8Pinsent is a “dandy.’’ 
is also hard to beat. 8Hunt in goal Mulcahy finally scored on ÿ f PATRON:—His Majesty the Kingg.

WHERE WITS WIN NORTH SYDNEY I ütïsr.ï ïls””
Is a comedy full of laughter g _ _ . _ S bétter than the chaP wbo g rooms 35 cents per night; including

n and life cleverly composed y i* t \ À T U holds n down- What w7ould O bath
p with amusing situations. 1^1 J JJL I p you do if you were in Sir R Meals

Mr. Dave Parks, Baritone, q Xl, ^♦ g Edwrard Morris’s place? We’ll ^
sings A at beautifully illus- j? Due to arrive nn WednoJoir H be glacl to liear from you and U | Girls’ department (under the charge

trated ballad V f | . V k Æ S publish in The Daily Mail g
~ “IF YOV WERE ONLY HERE” 'aiUI:lr.v LUfl.tX I) r. A I KICK ,, your ideas of what the Pre- ...

Usual sessions and prices at g a 8mal Cargo of SCREENED. g “ier sh°“ld undertake. Get $!
Crescent, the home of com- | 117 11 IIVMPC * ^ &nd dr°P US * n°te'

fort, enjoyment and safety. | ft • LJe llslllj

•5©:ioo"i©©”*:oo^:o 1©©: :oo:i©©:x)

mi 
! !

n at all
night porter in attendance, 

rooms 20 cents, and large

net
was dismissed for tripping 

Cogswell, wTho w'as lucky to o 8Strong played with his usual dash 
and was much aplauded by the spec
tators.

escape a
penalty for a previous knee check 
MacDonald w as carried off the ice, Lc 
Broc replacing him.

DRAMA AND COMEDY $1
AT THE CRESCENT.

are served at moderateRudolf scored ----------
Point, He repeated and the Clippers lead by The best selection of pictures and 1 © 

was j one goal. MacDonald returned to the 5on& ever presented at the Crescent '
Picture Palace will mark the splendid j § 

Patterson ine during the present week.
Monday and Tuesday

As a centre he has j hew was despatched to the penalty | interesting story
box for tripping.

Mogue Power, the 
r laved exceptionally 
l rtatly admired.’

Boil’s 
well, and

prices.

i y
of a matron), with separate entrance.game.

f In the second period C.
Winter also gave a good exhibition : replaced Reardon on the fense. Good- I 

of fast hockey, 
no superior > in this city.

a stirring and § 
entitled “Man’s ®

Patterson, of the I Duty is the feature picture in which
Pauline Bush and Wallace Read

i
ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY IN THE 

DAILY MAIL—A RESULT (BET
TER.

a
oa % o

rv
! txx oo: f»:; go: oo: . .©©Clippers, scored. 8i are 

This film is Eas End Coal Dealerthe leading characters.Higgins for St. Bon’s played a 
clean game, but luck 
him to score.

i|;i good
was against 

Jack is a hard worker.

Penalties. t an eye-opener. i

Notice to Farmers !In the third period the same Patter- ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© 

P. O. BOX 44fr

Anther grand drama
was penalized for tripping. Good- j Strength of the Weak,” giving in de- ' 

hew7 scored Clippers’ final goal. Mac- j tail a story that is certainly clever in 
Donald was injured and carried off the : its portrayal.

“Owana,”

is “The
son

On the whole it was a poor ex
hibition and not what might be 
pected frem two such teams on good j

A
DOES YOUR WATCH

REQUIRE ATTENTION ?
IITU ex- 1 ;i ice. Indian enchantress, is a Big shipment ofClippers.

Devan
Every one regretted the absence/of ! RudoH

Walter Godden, who is believed tcj be i p Sulli 'an
< suffering from appendicitis. He L a ! ?atterson
/ popular hockeyist who plays every ! ^arnstead
- inch of the game and his many friends /ood,iew

Hyland

Progressives, feature in itself.ice.

Climax Feeds“Where Wits. Win”H goal 
Point 
C. Point 
Cover 

L. Wing 
R. Wing 

Substitutes

Whebby
Reardon very laughable comedy, the 

Cogswell situations of which"
C. Patterson and amusing.

illustrates a l
If so, we ask you to entrust it in our care, 

hundreds of w'atch
repairs done at our store where

various 1
are complicated

We have satisfied 
Be among the satisfied and haveowners. your Due by S ti. Almeriana from Liverpool.

Book Your Orders lor Delivery from Ship’s Side.
Shipment will consist of

JWT* Pig Meal, Dairy Meal and
Molasses Feed.

Mr. David Parks, ^aritone, sings a
“If you

MacDonald
Mulcahy beautifully illustrated song, 
Bowser were only here.”

v

PROMPT and UP-TO-DATE RESULTSm liope that his illness is not of a seri
ous nature.

are at your service. There is 
men handle the business

no guess or boy work, but competent 
our customers send us.

Castle,
Stewart

Keep posted with the Crescent this 
week for something good; it 

I home of comfort and safety.

If ji ItrJiS/n 1 j
Le Broc

is the :m Doyle refereed and had all heThe manager of the rink had 
ers around everywhere 
Smoking” printed on them, but the 
spectators did not heed them.

W. & R. ENGLISH,couldpost-
“No !do to handle the game.

The Progressives are still in the S/LE--Schr. New Yanconver,
It is lead If last night’s game is allowed f ,?"S 6 fears oldl in ?60d condition, 

unfair for teams, as it is hard on the they will have now won 4 and lost 1 Apl>ly *® J4VES " H*TE & SONS, 
sight when the rink is full of smoke, wflfle Clippers will have won 3 and TwillinSate.-feb7,4i 
Spectators please take notice of the lost 1. 
large signs and judge themselves ac
cordingly.

owithm I Ü V
Î 1

Watchmakers and Jewellers,
466 WATER STREET ... ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

£1 - «JOB’S STORES, Ltd.î, I! DISTRIBUTORS.

:• i U
i n

-7-0
MAN OF 35 IS'SPAXKED

BY FATHER FOR TANGO TURN.

■

: 1

I The Dailv Mail $2.00 a Year,FURS!/ o

WE BUYPhiladelphia, Pa., Feb. 6.—John H. j 
Graham, fifty-six, has been arraigned 
at the Germantown Station

EXCITING CHALLENGE 
MATCH, SAT. NIGHT.

U;IM «?• jj

I Mark Gibbons, AgenJ, St. John’s. 
Buying Light and Dark SILVER 
FOXES;

A_____  t
m on the

_ , charge of spanking his sdn, El wood,
also RAW' FURS. Highest thirty-five. The son had to go to the

Were Skipped by J. J. Grieve ' ^r^ees Wanted Two Pairs hospital for treatment.

and Gerald Harvey, th> Latter Win- MARTEN, Mated.—feb2,1m

ning by 14 to 12. I

Codfish, Coaoil, Herrings, Salmon, Codroes 
Lobsters, Sounds dc Tongues,I

Ham’s Lanternsi &o«, Jco.Î1 i ■ * SELL—Flour, Beefy Pork, Molasses,' 
Butter, Bread, &oM &c.

WE CAN INSURE

Crown^Assuranoe^ompeluatioD lS? ^ With the 6rltUh

T
H TIle policeman who made the arrest 

said he heafrd wâils and shrieks com
ing from the Graham home and enter
ed. He found El wood on the floor.

“If I catch you cuttin’ 
with the tango and such stuff

!: *7 /

is confined to the tuition he has receiv£ ti
Tho first “ Cold Blast” Lantern made.A challenge match was plpyed at ed in St. John’s, and although not a 

the Curling Rink Saturday night frequent player he directed his 
which created no little interest, while Saturday night in a thorough manner, 
the contestants seemed to derive a 
barrel of fun from it. The skips were 
Messrs. J. J. Grieve and Gerald Har
vey, two of the most popular mem- 

-, bers of the Club.
The former has played the game on 

the Banks of the Clyde and, if a junior 
is recognized as “some” player and is 
usually found on the winning side,
Mr. Harvey’s knowledge of the gamé

!WE CAN GIVE YOXJ
'Any information pertaining to the business of this 
free. Write us.

up any more 
1__ or go

ing to the movies,” said the father, 
Si’ll repeat the dose.”

menS The First BEST and Still
THE BEST. ■■

The True FISHERMAN’S LANTON.
If you want SATISFACTION buy only

HAM’S LANTERNS.

country
For the first few heads Mr. Grieve 

did remarkably well but as the game 
progressed, the "bpponents displayed 
exceptional ability and won out by 14 
to 12.

i
Ur4

j ^
SMITH COMPANY, LTD.,o

FOR SALE.—In Bopavista Bay, One 
Steam Saw Mill, fully equipped with 
all modern appliances; 25H.P. engine, 
single machine, with 8666 log» along
side; erected 1913. Price $3606—$2006 
down and balance next September. 
For full particulars apply to UNION 
TRADING CO., St. John’s.—jan3,6i

t ST. JOHN’S, NEWFO UNDLANIX>4

The players wete:—
A. Donnelly 
S. Foote 
J. S. Munn 
J. Grieve, 12

!A. Hayward 
C. Taylor 

W. R. Warren 
G. Harvey, 14

ii • Advertise in The Daily Mail.
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READ THIS 1 To The Fishermen < >

üs
tI

/

Buy “THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine ! %

\ «

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
* mm

by one of the largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen. .

; Xm *

i

e

..
\

r - : 1■ £
-

i

/; -

J M
THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P. 4 Cycle Engine, and hW® can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 

6 H.P. 2 Cycle Engine. This Engines power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines. It
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Union’siHiembers at wholesale prices. All commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of those engines. The engines will be carried in stock by us here 
and can be delivered by April 1st. We will carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reason
able terms of payment to meet the requirements' of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUARANTEE 
THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of our Engines. Write for par
ticulars and terms. See Circular Letter sent to all Councils concerning this engine. We confidently re
commend the engine as being of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for

It is above all durable, simple and 
capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is attached to the side and not the 
top. The engine starts on gasolene.

i
4i.

i

\ i*
[! c Vtrigs.f

Pæ;* ■■! B<_____
:K

1 Ï>iiI *
*

-■M
:

:; J Æ
:

; '
the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. i 111IM ■

«; {
=;! 14 'fl '

'j|.. jf|«,. ■...rThis engine is sold $75 cheaper by us than by the regular agents selling a similar engine. No agents 
will be employed to sell those engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the F.P.U., there
fore one dollar on every thre<* will be saved by buying these engines from the Trading Company. We 
are prepared to dispose of 2000 of these engines during the year 1914. The Union would have done bet
ter and arranged longer terms of payment had the Liberal-Union Party been returned to 
belieye public monies should be available to aid Fishermen to carry on their work and assist 
dustrious man to become independent. The Southern Districts being codded by the catch-cries of Grab- 
allism have debarred the Fishermen from receiving loans from public funds in order to secure those de
sired improvements, but the Trading Company will endeavor to do what is possible To aid Union mem
bers, and inspite of Grab-allism thousands will possess motor boats in two years who are to-day without 
them. All particulars on application to

Srf'1
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“THE COAKER ENGINE.” /
1

if
A

8

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited f\, ?<
■ Bj; m

MISES

' ; - . -1Water Street St. «John’s, N. F. mm ,
i .

yu-crU.

lljf
I

i rrj

/

Important Announcement For Union Fishermen ! !:
I

I v

!
X y

iWe have entered into an agreement with
/is-0

THE FRASER MACHINE & MOTOR COMPANY, OF NEW GLASGOW, 1 '
-(

i
For the manufacture of a large number of two cycle engines, which wé will sell to F. P. U. Members at prices that will stagger the sales of all other first-class engines, 
the FRASER engine* for two years and found it satisfactory as a two cycle engine, and the engines to be built by FRASER for us will be supplied with the latest improvements in 
engines. 2>o car >v«rater will be used with our engines. An adapter and igniter has been invented that does away with the carburater, and our engines will all receive the fuel from the 
top of the cylinder, instead of from the bottom. Only one tank will therefore be necessary. No gasolene tank will be required. The engine will start on gasolene, supplied through a 
starter, and as soon as started will use kerosene oil. A Circular Letter describing the engines and giving prices and terms Jias been mailed to every Council and LTnion Store. Those 
engines can be had on terms allowing two years for payment. Altogether we have contracted for the delivery of 3500 engines, including “ The Ceaker/’ “ The F. P. U,” " The * 
U. T. C.” and “ The Advocate,” for 1914 and 1915, and during the last two weeks we have received 100 orders and 250 enquiries. Consequently we are safe in asserting that the F.P.U. 
will handle 75 per cent, of the Motor Engine business transacted in the Colony. • Union Members buying from the Trading Company save the following amounts : Un “ The Conker’ 
$75.00, on “ The Advocate” $65.00, on uThe U. T. C.” $£>5wÔO, on “ The F. P. U,” $50.00. Not only are those amounts saved but any poor member is enabled 
to purchase for two years payment, while Agents of other engines require full payment within six months after delivery of engines.

We have used • :t
!

« > »

Pi
1

I.-

: 4
li

psi Sm*I

We Also Sell ^ The Coaker 4 Cycle 6 h.o. Engine on Easy. Terms F 1

mSIi:For Further particulars apply to 1 w
rS.a';- t

l I

4

Water Street,The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited, ? •

m: i
St. John's. ! |

m
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MIANUS DOSDNE 
OIL ENGINES

8 Buy the Fishermen’s
favorite

Brands of Flour.
BBS

■Willi

Ü IIP 1! Fishermen ! 1S5 given away! i DPIP -f

I . :

F . V
6MD diih mW'mW i’! 0Send your Photographs to-day 

for one of our Flesh-Color Por
trait enlargements, size 20x16, 
only $3.50, post paid. No matter 
how old or faded the photo is, we 

! can enlarge ANY sijbject. Your 
photo we return uninjured. Send 
to-day for this marvellous offer. 
Money^returned if not satisfac

tory. Five Dollars g^ven to who- 
; ever sends th clearest photo, tin- 
; type or plate.

0
0

tig® f-fc * « r »,
& IX-, HX
ÉSÉI

P ■When purchasing the following Lines of Goods, 
see that you get only the following Brands: 111 A BOON TO OUR FISHERMEN.I S i ■'<

I □

i. X4
mk

Second only to the F.P.U. in the 
benefits it will confer upon our 
Toilers of the Sea. Makes it pos
sible, by so reducing operating 
expenses, for every Fisherman to 
have a Motor Engine and thus get 
rid of a great deal of the hard toil 
in connection with his calling. 
Write us for catalogues, price list 
and description of this wonderful 
invention that in starting requires 
no heating up, no complicated 
special exhaust pipe, fittings or 
hot water jacket valves, etc., but 
starts right on Kerosene Oil. 
Styles 3 to 40 horse power.

aARD P FIVE ROSESPerfection Soap, Matchless Paint, 
tandard & Schooner Oil Clothes.

8
D

tEASILY 
PUT UP

CANNOT 
CRACK _

11
l6A

9 I ftTrade Mark A ND II
BEAVER BOARD

Walls ai|d Ceilings

-

■ iD XLAKEWOODSD ...

hThese are /he cheapest and best on the market. 

Have stood the test and are growing in Demand 
, EVERYDAY.

F :T>EFORE you build, re- 
D model, or even repaper, 
you certainly ought to see the 
remarkable beauty of Beaver 
Board.

It is also superior to lath 
and plaster in convenience, 
durability and many other 
ways. Come in and see us.

m9I m

NFLD. BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE,» D i
;

* i0 pGlovertown, N.F.

A. C. STROUD, Manager.

; 6 THE BEST AND MOST RELIABLE AND 

THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST BRANDS 

ON THE MARKET.

-

IÙ
□

.! o
0The Standard Manuf’g. Co., Ltd. 9 9!

9:

9'
When sending subscriptions to The

to write your Sold everywhere.a
Ù II

I n Colin o 
Issa Campbell

I _ WATER STREET EAST- j
ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*doo*ooo*ooo*ood

Advocate, be sure 
names carefully and give proper Post

DARBY BROS., Agents. 

Burin & Port-au-Choix.
:

;
î Office address.i
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! KNOWING S
I GROCERY DEPT.

has not the powet, to bring his Gov- g#$©^©ff#©©©©©©©®©©©©©©©$©$
ernment to a sense of their duty, the 
obligation rests upon the Opposition 
in the House of Assembly to make it 
very forcibly appear that they do not 
intend to allow their liberties to be 
frittered away. It is the duty of 
Governor Davidson to make his Gov

’t

HOCKEY VOTING CONTEST.$ f

■Z l "> |: i w\é
■¥$ AS OTHERS SEE IT. NOW’S THE TIME Nlf X

Here is an Excellent C hance for all Interested in the Lively and Stmu | 
ous Game of Hockey to Record their Votes as to Who is 

the Most Popular of our City Players.
The Coupon Printed Below will Appear in Every Issue of The Daily 

Mail lor Two Weeks. Any Reader may use it to Vote for his \ 
Particular Favorite. 5

to get your Engine Supplies.
Spark Plugs, VX

“RED HEAD”
> $1.00.

Easier for Father
East, West and Central 

Stores
offer the following

1vV

!S Spark Plugs with Priming Cup
$1.25 and $1.50.

Platinum pointed Plugs, $2.00. |
$

ill:; Bisbee Review.—According 
fashion journal, balloon hips 

i coming into style. Still, it won’t be 
as hard for father to help dut with

!to aernment keep the law. and if they | 
will not do so. he should dismiss them 
from office.

•m
XV
V

are1
Their obvious successors j

I have not a majority in the Assent- ....
: bly. but they can obtain one within a [ V t,re pumP as u was

to hook up the back.

» tea §- Every Plug Guaranteed.
The Hockey Player who, at the End of Two Weeks, has Received a *S AMMETERS for testing bat- % 

Majority Vote from the Readers of this Paper will be 
Given a Choice of Any of the Articles Now

§ v-
BEST GRANULATED 

r SUGAR.. ..
î : 5 V: \ teries, $2.00.

>zv Every engine owner needs
“reasonable time,' and they have as 
much right to “reasonable time” for 
their purpose as the present Govern
ment of the Colony.

It is not necessary to beat about 
the bush or to split hairs over this 
subject. The Government is afraid 
to open constituencies for the pur
pose of filling these vacant offices.' It 
is afraid because it understands that

Id Is SHc. Ib. î
AMERICAS CVBE SUGAR___ 4c. lb.

CHOICEST GROCERY
MOLASSES.. .. ..36c. gallon

Vone. ixz4
o

!i Somebody Benefits
Noiseless MUFFLERS, $5.00. 
SPARK COILS, $6.50. 

i$ Electric “Flash Lights,” $1.50. 
to $3.00.

Any of the above articles sent S 
post paid to any address 
receipt of price. , !.

£ Headquarters for Engine Siq 
plies.

I
on Exhibit in the Window of The 

Martin Hardware Co.
\London Advertiser.—Corset mXkers 

are complaining that' the tango'is
but, on the

3\
I .

vruining their business,FINEST QUALITY AUSTRALIAN 
BUTTER i

$
! other hand it is furnishing a living for 
dancing masters, moralists and 

i graphers.

40c. Ib. I se the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form. 

I hereby vote for...................................

GENT S, $1.00. LAW’S, 80c.. j. î * i on A#'para-
Vou can’t suit everybody.FRENCH GREEN PEAS.. i..lie. tin

GOOD COOKING FIGS............. 12c. lb.
■ :

fi • S’ i-oit has lost the confidence of the peo- I 
pie. It is remaining in spite of that 
forfeiture. Every day that Governor 

I Davidson allows the present state of 
40 Ib. for 10c. affairs to exist he is aiding his Min

isters to govern without the will of 
the people. That is 
breach of Constitutional Law, 
should be remedied at once.

i
A HindranceCARROTS 

BEET.. .

TURNIPS.

P.E.I. POTATOES, 90 Ib.
Sacks:. ..

Also a shipment of Choice CANA
DIAN APPLES direct from thel 
cnards 
prices.

10 Ib. for 20c. 

10 Ib. for 20c.

* M. G. B. \

Chas. F. Snelgrove, <sMontreal Mail.—The women I
VV

As the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s.Austria are to be given the suffrage.
Soon every country will have won A CONCERT aiid SOCIABLE Will
jomethipg along this line, but Eng- 11 
land, thanks to Mrs.

CATALINA. it
\b V

be held in the Methodist College 
Hall on Wednesday, FEBRUARY

the gravest 
and

.. . .$1.15 sack Pankhurst.
Mark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”o

A Great Collectionor- i
for sale at our usual low

o o-
MORE “SELF-SACRIEKT' *• )HOCKEY NOMINATIONS.Toronto Globe.—Bill Sunday, 

the I Jaseba11 evangelist, is said to have ADMISSION 30c.
ICE CREAM aid CANDI lor sale.

the
Everybody is familiar with

daily dispatch” that is sent out from | Jad collections aggregating nearly
'20,000 in Pittsburg in three weeks. 

I Te would be doing well in baseball 
: ledge that this same “daily dispatch” * made that much in a whole 

■ or “public message” has been unused eason-

Choose your favorite player and keep him at the head of the list. I »
i:St. John’s every day to the outports. 

It is also a matter of common know
CRESCENTS.s ■

m■ y

Gus Herder, A. Joy, G. Marshall, C. Thomas.
0 . A

j unbiushingly by the present Govern- 
j ment foç- partisan political 
! although it is paid for out of the gen- 
| eral revenue of the Colony.

P. T. McGrath “compiles” this mes- 
i sage. P. T. McGrath has been well 
| fixed" by the present Government 

since they came into power in 1908, 
and, being anxious to hold on to a 
good thing this journalistic “honor
able” has not hesitated to prostitute 
a public service to partisan and—ne
cessarily—personal ends.

And, cleverly, enough, for 
brazenness, P. T. McGrath makes the 
Country pay the piper for the music 
for his cwn dancing, for from No • 3, 
1909 to Janv. 3, 1914, be received from 

| the Government $850 for this precious 
“Daily Digest of Local and Foreign 
News.”

We give herewith the statement 
tabled in the House to show how and 

the various payments were

o
VICTORIAS.

A Strenuous Team ALFRED B. MORE K.Cpurposes,

Zbc Dailç Mail •I ® F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford.\
Montreal Herald.—Kaiser Wilhelm

and
eldest-born long 
into the Atlantic

àBARRISTER,

SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC.

as stopped splitting wood 
orrecting his 
nough to dip 
ate war and attempt a 
iliation. 
fheorore I
nited States, would make.

iFEILDIAXSIssued every week day from the of- | 
fice of Publication, 167 Water St., | 
St. John’s, Nfld. The Daily Mail 
Publishing Co., Ltd., Proprietors,

- and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Printers.

e'

C. S. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White. GUARANTEED 
FOR ALL TIME

krecon-
What a team that man and BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 

Water Street.
ST. BOX’S.

late Emperor of the !0 ; 'W
J. Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall, S. Walsh, M. Godden.

Each Coupon is worth one vote.
! six months’ subscription, 250 votes ;

* Subscription Rates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.
To the United States of America,

$&50 per year.
All correspondence on business and 

editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

io
One year’s subscription, 500 votes; 

three months’ subscription, 125 votes.
Favorable Signs Waterman Marine Motors 

won highest awards in the Nor
wegian and Russian Fisheries. 
There s not a fishing fleet 
from Norway to Falklands—' 
from Lands End to Japan, 
where these motors are not in 
use.

ROOM 34. ’PHONE 312.ail its
Beacon.—The 

avorable of the 
session nearing an end.

Shat If tsigns are
BS®/®/®®/®/®-®/®,®/®/!/® SS®1®/®temporary de- 

The an»
louncement of the manager of the 
)ominion Steel Company in resuming 
• ork at Sydney, N.S., after shut down

t i/
COOKING LESSONS 

IN THE HOUSEHOLD 

SCIENCE SCHOOL ♦

FOR SALE !! ♦
♦a::jh• til

X
• ♦f two weeks for repairs, 

hem. Orders received will keep the 
•orks running full blast until w#Fl 
n in the summer.

is one of Waterman Motors are made 
of the highest grade material 
and can be run on either gaso
lene or kerosene or both. Be
cause of their light weight, 
they use less fuel than any 
other and last longer.

Don’t consider buying an 
Engine every two or three 
years—buy a Waterman, it will 
save you money and last you a 
life time.

Catalogue and Prices on ap
plication to

iLetters for publication should beIfI i written on one side of the paper 
only and the real name tt^the au- j when 
thor should be attached. This will

:

NEW 18 HP. ENGINE li« 1 '

IThe Superintendents of Education ^ 
beg to announce that if 
number of young ladies apply even- j 4 
ing classes will be organized for a ♦ 
course of Ten Lessons in Cooking, f 
Inclusive fee for the course, $2. 
plications should be made immediate
ly to

II made. -onot be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 

s shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

sufficient tHUMANITY AND UNION a! Nov. 3—To 7 months daily dis
patch of local and foreign 
news.. .

Jay. 18, TO,
Mch. 3, TO,

I July 1, 10-11, 3 do..
Sep. 30, 3 do..................
Dec. 31. 3 do...............

i Mch. 31, T2....................
June 30. T2.. .. .

I Janv. 4, 12, 1-2 year, do...............00.00

s
THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

Archdeacon Cody’s appeal for 
peration between the Anglican and 
ther Protestant Churches has special 
orce in connection with missionary 
ork, both foreign and domestic. The 
ituation, in brief, is that there is a 
remendous amount of work to be feb5,8i

I...................................$121.28
» end Dec. 31.. .. 28.72
months.................. 50.00

. .. 50.00

.. . 50.00
. . . 50.0C

co- IS

.
Ap-" ip

rJGood Bargain For Quick Sale. 4
Apply

’MISS MADDOX,
160 Gower St.

iST. JOHN’S. NFLD., FEB. 10, 1914.
L . .. 50.00

.. . 50.00
«

one, and that the Churches cannot 
iford to allow their forces 
issipated by division.
One of the tendencies of the age is ^ 

he increasing- attention which both Û 
eligious and secular

-4

H. M. MOSDELL,to - be I I V ♦♦O I^ April 1. 3 months 
g j July 9, 3

. .. 50.00

. .. 50.0C
. . . 50.00
.. . 50.00
.. . 50.00
. .. 50.0C

' ’ ® J
lit

DID YOU EVE# FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS.

4OUR POINT OF VIEW. Advocate Office-at J ; 1 Sept. 30, d .. 
Dec. 31. 3 do..
Oct. 21, 13-14. 3 do 
Janv. 2, T4, 3 do..

iorganizations 
re devoting to social service. This 
mdency bids fair not only to bring 1 
lie Churches closer. together, but to 
nd the historic 
hurch and State.

$ >•■ r everybody has, at 
or other, been “up 

against” an embarrassing situ
ation. Not so funny at the

but laughter- 
wlien you got 

over the confusion of the mo
ment.

£ *r r
. ,1 m i1THOSE VACANT DEPARTMENTS some

1 1K 111
S P. 0. BOX 990 

ST. JOHN’S.
The law says that here shall be a 1quarrel between

Chiirch and State $ time perhaps,
Jk provoking,

PL ù.$850.00 UDepartment of Agriculture and Mines 
aver which the Minister appointed b>^ ; Yes, P. T. McGrath is certainly a 
the Governor in Council shall pre- “clever" and a “resourceful” journal- 
side. It prescribes the number of 1st but there is little that is at all de- 
subjects which it says the Minister I sirable about these characteristics in- 
shall have “control and direction” of. spiring him as they did to persona' 
The law says the same thing with | gain at the cost of the general public 
reference to the Department of Marine 
anjF Fisheries and the*Minister in

lift r y

9.re more and more finding common 
round in social service. For in-

1 2
i !
I
r !

! tance, in India the Government fights ' 
he plague and effects sanitary 
>rm.

! ; ï ii ■ 1 ■ J 1 ri 3 Write and telleus about it 
’Tis only fair to 

O chance of 
even

re-
a r

mÜ givq all
enjoying the joke, 

at your expense,—al- 
.... though nobody w-ill ever guess C 

your identity, if you wish it C 
• kept secret.

Make your story as short as 
possible.

The missionary is in many 
ases a physician as well as a preach- 
r. In a recent article in the London 
imes a tribute was paid to the labors 
f both. *'

ii □v iÎ<y r bRAILWAY ARBITRATORS
DDcharge thereof. 8 ■f? PITheology is beingThe Government has tabled theIn the Assembly yesterday the Pre

mier said that by Constitutional Law I turns of Railway Arbitrations 
it was not necessary that the places I 1913. the total expenditures for thi 
Of Ministers should be filled. What year on this account being $54,000. 
is Constitutional Law. if it be not the As in former years, members o' 
law of the Colofiv in refernce to the he House of Assembly received sonu 
constitution of the Government and | ’arge payments from this account. J

humanized; 
tatesmanship is being humanized; in- 
irnational relations are being 
ianized.

• •re tt Ifo: > f1hu-
dtThere is the key to the 

elution of most of the problems of ifwwwwunncy wmi» hmmui mirihGi^iiniii » 6i;;
lie age.—Toronto Star.
0t o

1\of Governmental Departments? No- i R; Bennett got $702; H011. C. H 
body ever took the Premier seriously I Emerson $400; J. R. Goodison $1526 
as a constitutional authority, except W. H. Howley $1148; Capt. W. Winsor

$1082; R. A. Squires $465.
Hon. M. P. Gibbs received $?17 

and Jordan Milley $498.
Also one Thos. Voisey had a modest 

account of $209 paid for cab hire.
It will be noted that the names of 

practically all the members of the 
Government mentioned above have 
appeared in the reports of all the 
previous arbitration awards. These 
men have, therefore, virtually been 
pensioners on the 
Branch Railroad policy since its in
stitution.

THE SUFFRAGETTE FINE FAT <f; i; 4
Recently a street car adertising 

gency, in order to stimulate inter- 
st in their cards displayed in the 
ars, offered cash prizes for the best 
pigrammatic definitions of a suffra- 
;ette.

Here are some of the results:

A suffragette is a woman wrho 
hinks she has been de-voted long 
nought

Not satisfied with the last w-ord * 
he also wants the first.

She is the corset needed to reduce 
he government waste.

A suffragette is a sting of beauty 
nd a jaw-er forever.
A woman who would rather break 

windows than clean them.
A woman whose troubles are 

ainly not “little ones.”
One who spends more time airing 

1er views than viewing her heirs.
A woman who will spare no panes 

o get her rights.
A woman who would rather rock 

he country than the cradle.*

■HERRINGSthe Premier himself, but he is pre
miming father too much on the good 
nature of other people wheu he takes 
such astand as; he propounded yes
terday.

. i
iim

i1s.ANCHOR
%

Brand Cans
8I % iII § 'O

! H m 1NO. 1 TINNEDIt is said that the two Minister's 
who recently resigned from office are 
still members of the Executive Conn-

1a Û- I

D«Ar
&

’i,|M
: iSALMONi til, and, as such, take part in advis

ing His Excellency the Governor. If 
tills bv not a breach of the principle 
Of Responsible and Representative 
Government, what would amount to 
such a breach? This Colony like

m !
1ii

: I‘
/
6 i
D DGovernment’*

Have many advantages 9 5iSELLING
CHEAP.

Smith Co. Lid.
Smith’s Wharf,

IY

The Boxes are better—The Tin, Solder | 
and Workmanship are the best 
obtainable—Every Cover is a per
fect fit—Our Cover saves Solder.

ZZZI □We fail to see where any of theseothers, used to be governed by an 
Executive appointed at the will of the M.H.A. s have the slightest claim tc 
Governor, but not responsible to any- independence. As interested partie*
body. That Era passed away, and *iaxp 110 r*gbt to Talk the
Representative and Responsible Gov- nierits Oi demerits of the Railroad
ernment were introduced into this 
Colony. The right of self-Govern- 
ment seems in grave danger of be- 
fcg lost in these days.

_^_Nobody disputes that when Minis
ters and Members of the Government 

e defeated a “reasonable time 
ould be allowed to réfill them, but 
“reasonable time” has long elapsed 
the present instance, and the Gov- 

nment is being allowed a very un- 
asonable time to bring itself into 
oformity with the written and un

written Law of the Colony.

m I;-!

Inm4i1 DR. LEHR, DENTIST, 203 
| WATER STREET. BEST QUAL- 
I ITY TEETH $12.00 PER SET.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
$ PAIN* 25c.—j an 20,6m *
Wi j

4
. cer-

m\î 1 ! Policy in the House or out of it.
But we have ceased to look for 

super-sensitiveneSs from members of 
the House of Assembly who sit with 
the present Government.

i 1*1 >-1
I ;

If#

Wholesale and Retail at i
■* •

\ FOR SALEo Water Street West.
janl5tu,th,sat

v \* x
LOOK WHO’S HERE» Robert Templeton’s;

LilT -
m One 6 h.p. 4 cycle stationary en- 
5 gine, gasoline.. Kerosene oil coiisu- 
y mer. Engine quite new. Can be seen 
^ on premises Union Trading Co- Price 
a $120. Union Trading Co.

nliii J

.

\ female creature, queer and quaint 
yho longs to be just what she ain’t;
- he hen that would cackle and rifever

The Report of the Railway Arbi
trations for 1913 contains notes of 
payments of $900 to G. E. Turner.

G. E. gets into arbitration awards 
every year and with the appearance 
of his name and that of Jordan Milley 
in the Report for 1913, the roll of 
the noble band of patriots is com
pleted.

i*

FOR SALE.set,
«

©
’s the woman known as a suffragette.

1-11 H.P» Double Cylinder Ferro 
Engine. Never used. Apply to •*-

SAMUEL COLLINS, 
Hare Bay. B.B.

:

The Daily MaU $2.00 YearWe can’t efface, we can’t forget her. 
We love her still—the stiller the bet

ter!

No better investment can be made 
‘ than by taking a Contract Space ia 
the DAILY MAIL.

apg
If His Excellency the Governor has

not the dekire, or having the desire jeb7,4tA* % i
.r m M ' CJ *■ ' Tv*

El -Mc -
.....

Lii :
■-. ..

The question is:

Are Yon Going to The

C.L.B. BAND 
DANCE
February 23rd?

All new Two Steps with 
Encores thrown in.

THE BEST TIME YET

7
+0

J P.S
Nn, x

BEAVER
BOARD

PURE WOOD HDRE

TRADE MARK

NO CRACKS
Are ever seen in walls and 
ceilings made of Beaver 
Board. Durable, beauti
ful, sanitary." Forty-one 
advantages. Call and see 
how it looks.

COLIN
CAMPBELL

5*F Sa It Afloat
Ex Hulk “CAPELLA”

(Fitted with gasoline winch.)

Bankers fitting out will find this a 
cheap and expeditious method of obtain
ing their supplies.

For Prices apply to

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
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INFORMATION TABLED BY THE GOVERNMENT 
IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS OF THE OPPOSITION !

V » v
« »

i
* <

f
<s <

4
♦ 8c

♦

A♦ ■ • «!
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i?.X :*■agemorfit of the Juvenile Branch. The 
report of the Secretary (Mr. Ham
mond) shows the Branch to be in a 
healthy and flourishing condition, 
promising well for the future of the 

I parent Society.
It is_a matter of regret however that 

I the Society is not more alive to the 
great importance of increased mem
bership, which would not only have 

y | the effect of lessening assessments 
’ | which now bear so hard upon our old 

I members, but would also enhance the 
j Society’s usefulness in other ways. 
: May we hope that an earnest effort 
! will be made during the ensuing year 
; to add considerably to our roll.

To the ladies who gave up so much front of the hall of our. old friends— 
of their valuable time and worked so the St. John’s Total Abstinence and 
hard during the year, we express dur Benefit Society—and greetings ex- 
heartfelt* gratitude for the great ser- changed, 
vices which they rendered, and in do
ing so, take this opportunity 
thanking all who by their generous I votes of thanks were unanimously

ELECTION EXPENSES
BONAVISTA DISTRICT. OUR NEW

Cal. Rifle
HITS THE BUILS-EYE EOY TIME!

On returning to the hall, the Presi-y
of dent took the chair, and the following

4 contributions of money and goods, as- passed: 
sisted in making the affair such a To His Excellency the Governor

and Mrs. Davidson ?or their kind re-

-o A
$1452.00 Aiex Moore, extra printing. . 

51.00* Postal Telegraph. Bon a vis ta . 
32.00 Postal Telegraph,, Greenspond 

1.00 Postal Telegraph, Greenspond 
1.00 J eti r FTltham, motor boat. 
1.00 James Brown, do.........................

5.00 ; 
29 00

66 Polling Stations, $22...........
7........................................................................

St. John's. $16....................
Spec. Constable.

grand success.
fir

On July 23rd wre had the pleasure of j ception of the Society at Government 
a visit from the band of our Sister House:
Society at Harbor Grace—the C.B.B.S.,

*%
1.14ell.

Me, do
Ei To the Rev. J. W. Bartlett, organist1T )3.W

who had their annual excursion on ; an(* choir/of George Street Church 
that date. The Band came in uniform tor Hie beautiful and impressive ser- 
and played from the Railway Station v*ce> which was prepared for the So

ciety and its members;
To the C.L.B. Band for the services

jt
10.00n White, do

Sealing at the Remarkably
LOW PRICE of

B 1.00 George Hann, do 
1.00 Ja

5.50 -owland of Tiios., do.. 
e Keel, do.....................

J
AylUard, carriage hire. 

1.00 Charles Hann. do.. .. .. ..
7.00 John Lawrence, do...................
r.-iO Sami. Russell, boat hire.» . 

15.30 J. J. Mifflin, arranging depts 
1.00 Sami. Rowsell, assistance.. . 
5.00 Jas. Fitzgerald, messenger.
3.50 j Thos. Devine, assistance.. . 

.50 j J. J. Mifflin, arranging deputs
1.20 j John RowselL expenses.7. . 
1.00 S. E. Garland, stationery.. .
1.50 Reid Xfld. Co., expressage.. . 
1.00 | John Rowsell, election clerk 
2.00 J. J. Mifflin. Retg. Officer.. . 
2.00

5.00rei to the hall—the selections being fav- h1.00>ei\ ao......................................................................... .

Guy, do..............................
1 Fennell, do....................
m Powell, messenger. .

Rvàer. <lo...................*
I Rowsell, do............

Brown, do..............
Oakley, do.,............

William Green, do.. -..
i Janes, do...................

h Wright, do..............
ah Kean, do..................

John Ralph, do....................
wi - Squire, do.. ... .. .

RF £ard F'arwell, do.. . .
Harold Rowsell, do............

bert Stares, do.. .. .. .
A. Oldford. do. . .

Harry Stares, do..................
bert Hynes, do..............

L< vi Prince, do....................
J. Long, do..................
Rowsell, do..............
- B Granter. do. . .

Ja: ’ s W. Winsor, do.. .
1 ry Abbott, do............ ..

R r Ryder, do..............
Jo ii Mifflin, do...................
W non Spracklin, do.. .
John Mifflin, do...................
William Devine, do.. ..
Walt r Brown, cartage.. .. 
TV Brown, do.....................

The Building Committee desire to : orably commented on by all wiio 
draw attention to the interior of the ! heard their performance. A grand rendered by- giving up so 

1 hall, which requires extensive re- dance was held in the night, which 
pairs. A new floor for the ball room was well patronised, and during# an 
is a necessity; whether this can be [interval the band was entertained by

our Committee. A promise was made
to return a visit this year, .if possible, I as Grand Marshall in the parade.

The singing of the National Anthem

I
1.50 much of

their holiday, and for the excellenti.5o ; 
30.40

>1 i -
music which they played in the line of 
march;

Also to Bro. S. Bursell, who acted

4.00 $2.005.00 ! \
done in time for our Easter business, 
and provision to meet this extra heavy 
expense are questions that will have 

c- i to be considered..03

5.00i
I20.00 ftRJac< and if arrangements can be made

Committee would suggest that brought the proceedings to a close.
Committee

13.74 andyour kAd In conclusion, your 
i would commend to the earnest consid-

4 eJ14.25 ; 
50.00 j 
75.00

i <* Jt 1j neration of each individual member 
the suggestions contained in this re
port for the advancement and welfare 

'4 of this venerable institution. For the 
help and encouragement received at 
your hands we are deeply grateful; 

land for the mercies and blessings of 
Almighty God vouchsafed during the 

j year we humbly return our heartfelt 
! thanks, and pray that our successors 
j m office may the recipients of His Di- 
1 vine favor ^nd protection.

Respectfully submitted,
On behalf of the Committee,

:

$2.25*
€ I

9- %sj
■

mM\
mÊsmjj

m♦ m$2136.59 ♦2.00 mih ■ Ja » •- '■14.55 V♦ ilfltmh\

i
t1.00 Cr. by Nomination Fees, viz; 

1.00 John Abbott. $150. less retd, 
fee.. .

aAli ♦ F ALSO uries »

!
1

.. ..$ 75..00 | ▲1.00
2.00 W. F. Coa"ker. $150, less retd.

h :CARTRIDGES
TO SUIT SAME

Marlin Hardware Co

y
♦

75.00 j ^fee.. .2.00
1.001S. Blandford, $150, less retd.

s ;:AX’ : ■i
- 1

______ !

I LL4.00 . fee.. ..,......................................
12.80 D. Morison, $150, less retd.
10.00 fee..................................................
67.90 R. G. Winsor, $150, les^ retd. 
65.20 fee..f.
35.70 Wm. C. Winsor. $150, less retd.

75.00•»J m
♦ ♦.jai

75.00 ▼ ♦I
♦A » ♦ X"

1ill; !! ♦75.00 W. H. GOODLAND, President, 
F. P. SAMÜELSON, Secretary.:ARMADA»<4 l

. 75.00 A 
$ 450.00 ^ 

. . 1686.59

fee.. .2.00 
31.00

7.00 ! Balance due R.O.. .

♦ "■ mm I®6: I-
♦ 5

Advertise in The Daily Mai: ♦
9♦2.00 fede » ■■

ÎM56.59 ♦ ♦ tilî-Fv 1
WwliÜ
fl S1 
SStl '

6.00 E♦ e ♦

point
Xe A.-SS

,*
■i ♦ i i. ï Is the Best CEYLON TEA ♦

J-, T—T-r/r r rr r r

that can be bought, and is only
sons in

•v
® i ♦

$ ♦
♦ ifÎ ♦

♦ .»/- .
procurable at two sea 
t"he year.............................

©l| The Newfoundland Fox Exchange
! S

it*♦ § -#1
♦ NEWFOUNDLAND .<

J BRITISH SOCIETY. Ï •
L) "*

i *J.♦ Office : 276 WATER STREET. 1-11 1 

* .
■

♦ ■i♦ ■' © lEtlŸ ♦
© i A 3 i »

We are prepared to handle Shares in Local and Foreign Fox 
Farm, and can secure

-ÏÏ. I

i ii mm* L-i■ ;

M©©©©♦©©5 ♦©©©©3©.^V-uT-kV*t%AkT- g- JWW■JLJLA j
:Highest Prices For Live Stock.i:the Officers and Members of the | the Society is $1171.06, exclusive of

the Building Funds amounting to In l ib. Tins From All Grocers. I don’t wfflsli you to slip coming down 
A Prescott Street—ost^any other street— | 
} Ie am sure I don’t want to see any 
4 Hockeyist smashec^ up;—in fact I ! ç 
♦ wish every one the best of good luck

INfld. British Society.) msi♦ If you have anything to offer wrrite us. | fe 1m; Uiren :—-The term of office of $3000.00.
r EZxeeutive having expired, we beg 
submit an account of our steward-

V
♦ir The Year.Deaths\

I#t ?A m.T It is our sad duty to record the 
death of seven of our old members. ^ 

uring the year eleven members j v\z: — Brothers J/f R. Roberts, Geo

t ■5«
—ADDRESS—4 Imt things ivill happen and its just as 

^ well to have that
i ?

BheS
I

♦i fi

: % THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOX EXCHANGE ♦
SI. J.hn’s, N. F.

©
iadded to the roll, the total mem- ( Fleet, John Newell, Joseph Pippy, Geo. 

p being now 230.
♦ Policy. |

“A FIVE Spot.and it’s worth it.”

AccidentXing, James Vavasour and Edwarff 4 
Treasurer’s Report shows the Xoseworthy. The Society paid its \ksi 4 

> : to be heavy in expenditure. Viz;

i/ 1Hi

P. 0. Box 67* i m i
♦tribute of respect by thp Officers at 

796.00 ] ending their funerals. Twelve mem 
780.00

Am unt paid for sickness... .$
- : '>unt paid for deaths..........
t ng expenses ....................

©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©
jan31,tu,th,sat,-^„It is worthy of note that the slot 1 such a venture should be amongst the 

meters installed in the basement have events of the year, 
reduced our lighting, and by other 
means expenses have been 

. i curtailed.

r•Kbers’ wives have also died, and to the 
bereaved we extend our P. E. 0UTERBRIDGE, là:224.42 families :The annual parade on New Year’s 

greatly i»Day was full of interest. The day w^ 
j fine, and this enabled a goodly num- 
i her to ‘‘turn out.” At 9.30, headed by

:heartfelt sympathy in their sore af-: -

137 Water Street j:: m$1,800.42 : ffiction.II

z*TELEPHONE 60.With this heavy strain your aCom- ! We have again to record our heart} 
are fortunate in being able to j appreciation of the excellent services j- 

a small balance to current ac-’ which the Board of . Guardians have

.Has Been Kfentiul. :
the Church Lads’ Brigade Band, the , 
Society and Juvenile Branch left the 
hall, and niarched to Government,! 
House where the President 'intro
duced the members to His Excellency 
the Governor, and extended the sea
son’s greetings.

His Excellency expressed great 
! pleasure in receiving the Society, ad
dressed the members in a most cor
dial manner, and assured them of his 
hearty gogd wishes for their future 
welfare. His Excellency was pleased 
to see the Juvenile Branch, and had

‘ I a special word of praisei I
fer them.

After the usual sentiments of loyal- j 
tv and cheers, His Excellency invited 

; me boys into the great hall and show-. 
ed them the fine paintings of the late 

; King Edward and the Queen Mother, j 
His Excellency telling the lads how 
much they were beloved, as were also

The year has not been uneventful, 
nt. The amount to the credit of rendered to the Society by their man- j The Annual Soiree, always looked for

A-

ir;mM
ward to with such pleasure, was held 

i on the 29th January. Socially and 
j financially it was a grand success.

Empire Day (The observance of 
f which was obtained as a general holi
day bv the Newfoundland British and j I
ither City Societies) was celebrated 

! by a tea and dance in the hall, which 
^•oved very enjoyable.

The principal event however was 1 
j the Bazaar organized by the lady 
i friends and associates of the Society 
The Bazaar was opened on the 21st !

E. A. MEWS, EI
i m£* 58 my

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.

t"I’ve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gtoves.

>
mm ■

-

*4
6

*
»

9 R .-, ri i-̂  - 

m «
imm iim

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

-

II
u Usvd to have my hands all crippled up— 
w Everlastingly peelin' my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
But now I wear gloves; and say, it’s far 

better than nursing hurt hands. These are

-
1mim

•<n-and advice I?
, Long Rubbers and GaitersAf October by His Excellency the Gov-

Da vid- 1
h!64 I

prnor (accompanied By Mrs.
^on.) The Lord Bishop of Newfound- 

! land and the Right Hon. Sir E. P.

'
m i

Is
'

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors -

ii i .I * 1

Asbestol” Gloves. X 5
■1-isMorris also spoke on the occasion, 

jmd endorsed the gracious, references 
Arhich were made by His Excellency 
in showing the good work which the 

m Society had accoihgiished during its 
career.'

Mens’ Storm Rubbers, 
70c. 78c. $1.00, $1.25
Mens’ Low Robbers, 

with Toe Cap, $1.20
Child’s Low Rubbers,

4 to 10, 40c. to 45c.
Child’s Storm Rubbers, 

4 to 10, 48 to 52c.
Misses Storm Rubbers, 

11 to 2, 53c. to 57c.

Ladies’ Low Rubbers, 
46c., 53c. & 80c.

Ladies’ Low Robbers, 
(High Heel,) 85c.

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, 
51c„ 58c. & 85c.

I Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, 
j (High Heel,) 85c.
j Misses Low Rubbers,

11 to 2, 46c. to 50c.

IS1“ Vve worn ’em every day for Lord knows 
how long—Don’t look like they*d ever wear out,

do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

<e I’m just as nimble-fingered as 
can be, and they fit well too.

“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new
“Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

“You certainly get splendid yalue 
every time in these "Asbestol” gloves. 
Look for that "Asbestol” trademark— 
it’s the only way you can be sure of 
the genuine. The prices are low. 
See them today.

I Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

■

■
the present rulers of the Royal House. 
The lads were deepiy impressed by 
His Excellency’s kindness and the 

Rev- 'honor which he paid them, and gave 
Rev. Canon Excellency and Mrs Davidson 

Bolt, Hon. Geo. Knowling, Hon. J. R. ! three hearty cheers, 
and Mrs. Bennett, Hon. Robt. Watson, I

FI
j

Amongst those present were 
Canon and Mrs. White, §1 s

1 mi
iReforming ranks and leaving Gov- 

eri-ment House by the Eastern gate, | 
the Society continued its parade. At j * 
Ordinance Street the L.O.A. was met 
and salutations and greetings ex- i

Lady Horwood," Lady Morris, Mrs. 
Bowring, representatives of Sister 
Societies and other prominent citi- 

His Gracç Archbishop Howley 
and Mayor Ellis both sent letters re
gretting their inability to be present 
owing 40 previous engagements, and 
wished the undertaking all success.

i

—is at—i -

zens.

i changed.

P. J. Shea s,Annual Service.
At 11 o’clock the annual service at 

George Street Methodist Church was 
attended. The sendee was hearty 
and inspiring, and an eloquent ser- j 
mon on “The Four Marks of a British 
and a Christian Society” was deliv
ered by the Pastor, Rev. J. Wf Bart- , 
lett, which was listened to with rapt 
attention and interetst by all present.

Leaving the Churdh the return was 
made to the hall. A halt#was made in

»
Is1

The stalls were well supplie^ and 
tastefully decorated, and called forth 
the admiration of all who vdsited^ The 
nett proceels amounted to $2,346.60 
from ell sources, and will be devoted 
to lessening the debt upon the hall. 
The Bazaar was followed bÿ a Grand 
Dance, for which the C.C.C. Band 
kindly furnished the music.

Cerner George aid Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

1

i

STEER BROTHERSOutport Orders 
promptly attended to.
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GOVERNMENT CONTINUE 
j| TO PLAY SECOND FIDDLE 
II * TO THE OPPOSITION.

Union Members Keep Mor
ris Party On The Hop 

Explaining Things.
VERY INTERESTING TIME.

Chosen ®PP°sldon Show That It Is
Unconstitutional to Keep

Two Departments
Vacant

aïîr

S News Of The World. S %

71I

!

Foreign Events By Mail And Telegraph* n
8 Ladles’ i0

MeCXe®®E00E®©500B©&10QE®© 8$SOOB©$ËOQ@9©î3OOO©©@OQË©0 ©®SE0OI©©S003©©£O0£©©u00C©©© i :American 
Neckwear !

LORDS WILL HOLD UP 

WHOLE GOVERNMENT

OVER HOME RULE BILL.

Trinity 
. Student

::< >
jii, y

iï,

1 Smart and Exclusiveo V
!Asquith Facing a Most Troublesome Session 

. of Parliament—Novel Suggestion for
Settling the Difficulty.

W. P. Bugden, At Sack ville, 
I Will Represent His Col

lege In - Debate.

In Style and Finish is the NECKWEAR 
are showing; the kind that is seen just now 
on well-dressed women in New York, They 
include

WÈ,we
r

t
Sack ville, Feb. 7.—The champions 

who will represent Mt. Allison in the
_ _ . approaching intercollegiate debate are
forces of the various British political mediately after the opening of Parlia- | the following: Messrs. Clarence E.
parties in response to the urgent de- ment, a statement explaining what i Hellens, Wilert P Bugden and 
mands of the leaders arrived in Lon-1 concession he is prepared to offer to j Charles’ H Blakeny The latter hails 
don to-day for the opening of Parlia- I Ulster, and asking for a candid reply j from Moncton; Mr. Bugden from 
ment, which promises to be one of from the Opposition as to what they Trinitv Xfld anri Mr Holloa f™™the most exciting for many years. consider satisfactory. ^'Zient t " o, Xew“on AhboMn

Pt-irtirally every member of Com- - Novel Fla„. | :he south of Ellgland
mons will be present. A serious ill
ness is the only excuse accepted by 
the Whips for non-attendance.

A lar^| muster is also expected in 
the House of Lords, since the fight 
against the Home Rule measure is to 
be carried on simultaneously in both 
Chambers.

(Continued from page 1)
MR. STONEi.—To ask the Hon. Col

onial Secretary what steps, if any, 
have been taken re the establishment 
of Night School as outlined in His 
Excellency the Governor's Speech 
from the Throne in 1913.

Answer: The Government is collect
ing data and hopes to move in the mat 
ter by next session. ’**

MR. WINSOR.—To ask the Hon. 1 i 
Colonial Secretary to lay on the table 
of the House a statement showing the 
amount paid to the Northern Labrador 
mail agent for the years 1912 and 
1913, how long engaged, and how j ^ 
much per month while thus engaged. 

Tabled. * *
MR. HICKMAN.—To ask the Hon. 

Minister of Finance and Customs to 
lay upon tillable of the House a list 
of all persomPhln Bay de Verde Dis- *

■, trict receiving the Old Age Pension, | Ç 
giving the name and place of abode 
of each, and the date on wThich each 
pension was first granted.

Tabled.

o

Peter Pan Sets 
Robespierre Collars 

Net Yokes, Blousettes 
Coat Collar Frills, etc.

London, Feb. 10.—The full fighting erals have advised him to make, im- ,
\ ?

♦
♦ IB

Sir Horace Plunkett, who is noted j seneral impression among the
for his advocacy of agricultural co- 3*uctent8 *s -bat this is a good strong

j team, and one that will be hard to 
beat. Two questions relating to the 
debate are yet to be decided—the date 
when it is to come off and who the 
hidges ar j to Le.

*
and a pretty assortment of toperation and technical education, 

and whose opinion on Irish matters 
I carries great weight with all parties,
; outlines a novel plan for settling the 
Ulster problem. He is firmly of the 
opinion that the passage of the Home 
Rule Bill as it stands will lead to I 
serious sectarian riots, perhaps civil 
war in Ulster, and, to avert such a | 
disaster, proposes that Ulster Union-1 
ists should accept the Bill upon three

Sleeve and Coat Frillmgs.
o

Paramount Issue. SEES THE PROTESTANTS 
LAPSE INTO ATHEISM

The Unionist leaders who have de
cided to mrke Ulster’s opposition to 
Home Rule the paramount issue, ac- ! 

-cording to current reports will re-1 
fuse to allow the discussion of any 1: conditions; first, that clauses should 
other subjects, in the hope thus of >,e inserted enabling it to be decided 
forcing the Government to dissolve WQuebec Catholic Paper Con

tributes Its View on Kik
uyu Question

! by plebiscite after a certain number
SA>%i

hParliament; and refer the Home Rule : of years whether any section of Ul
ster desired to continue subject to 
the Irish Parliament; second, 
both sections of Irishmen should be 

in Replj to the Kings speech. These invited to suggest to the Government 
y. ill express regret that nothing has
been dene to satisfy the demands of
Ulster.

question to the people.
* Both in Commons and Lords, amend 

mente are to be moved to the Address

Notice of Motion.
RT. HON. THE PRIME MINISTER. | 

—To ask leave to introduce a Bill to 
regulate the season when wild fruit, I 
in this country, may be gathered.

Order of the Day.

■ that

Quebec, Feb. 3.—Under the caption, I 
An Instructive Crisis,” L'Action So

ciale, the clerical organ of Quebec, 
makes reference to the prosent con-

should be given an opportunity to be- -roversy in the Church of England | Third reading of Bill “An Act re-
Should these amendments fail to j come organized as a territorial force )Ver the Kikuyu question.

th? Government, the Lords will j with the double object of adding a “From the Catholic and French- ments.”
Canadian point of view',” is says, “We Third reading of Bill “An Act fur-

to amend the Newfoundland

. *any amendments which could be in
corporated in the Bill by mutual con
sent; third, that the Ulster volunteers A

Address to The King.1 t

specting the Exhibition of Advertise-■ S
move
send an address to the King in sup-1 valuable body to the Nation’s defen-
port of an appeal to thç country, will give forces, and also, of preserving ! 'aave4hore reason to be sad, rather to ther
with-hold their consent to the Army intact for Ulster Unionists an ulti- ! rejoice at this phenomenon. The j Dental Act.”
andi Navy Bill and expiring laws, thus mate safeguard on w hich, rightly or j Anglicans and Protestants w ho keep Third reading of Bill “An Act to
generally playing havoc with the wrongly, they can rely for préserva-j -I16!1* faith and the practices of theif . Consolidate the law relating to

2ult remain Christians in spirit. Those j Cruelty to Animals.!'
1 Sir Horace contends that the ac- i wh° forsake the Protestant cult and 

thorized armed force, and with many | ceptance of this scheme would fur- :he Christian faith which, although 
of its laws in suspense. nish a valuable experiment for the

While Asquith has not disclosed his ; various sides of the Home Rule diffi- 
intentions, the more moderate Lib- \ culty.

1

4

%

normal processes of Parliament, j tion of their liberties, 
leaving the country without any au- : TLC2£5Committe of the Whole on Supply. 

MR. COAKER did nc^
much mutilated, .remains to them to salary of the tideWaiter at Change Is- 
pass over to t rationalism or pagan lands should be raised from $150 to I 
naturalism of morals, are a total loss $360. 
to Christianity; they pass, never to

«i 1 lUfsee why the
Çj>ç-

He did not object to the in
crease so much as the reason for giv- ! ed in ahd out twro or three times, and j in the vacant Mines offi^ and let Mr. opening one of the districts.

The man is a busy body and spectators wondered if there was Downey do the work of the Commis- 
will now strut' round in his brass much doing in the Speaker’s room. sioners which would be a saving oi

Mr. Higgins sat under the report- $1500 to the Colony, 
er’s box conversing seriously with a He wTould like to see a bonus foi 
sage from the Upper House, but when raising cattle. He had had experience 
the little “spat" between the Doctor at farming but he would not go at it 
and Premier was on, everything else again. He had to haul out stumps by

the light of the lantern, and hare 
w'ork it was too. “The Premier hae 
said our men eat more”—if they have 
to go back to the days of bread and

round as a busy body. There is a (these only made matters worse in tea there will be no one left.. (The
Premier Hear! Hear!) If you don’t 
make tlflê living as good as in Sydney 
Western Canada or the States oui 
youug men will go there. There are 
still better times in store for the fish-

Mr. Half
/ard still occupied the floor at- 6.30 
when adjournment was taken until 
this afternoon.

return, to the composite mass of in- j ing it. 
fidels.SUGGESTS BIG PARK

FOR SIGNAL HILL.
----------------------O------------------- —

What A New Brunswick Paper Has To Say 

About The Desirability Of A New Pub-y 

lie Recreation Ground In This City.
—--------------- o------------- —------

Now', of these infidels who
nave abandoned Protestantism, few' or 
none are converted. The. Protestants 
who return to the Catholic Church 
are, as ar ule, the zealots of the 
Christian faith and practices retained 
among the dissented religions. It 
must be also remembered that in 
separating themselves from Protest- 

! antism, the rationalists do not be-

buttons making himself objectionable 
to everyone. He gave up a good liv
ing at the fishery for it. If this passes 
you will find petitions coming in from 
all parts of Fogo District asking to 
take him out. He is no advantage to was forgotten.
the service. This increase is going to j The Premier evidently did not rel- 
causc an ill-feeling. This man who is ish his position, and read some ex- 
a public servant should not be going tracts relating to the musty past, but

-rH O
/J 1.0.0. F. AT BONNE BAY.jr !

>4

1 Excelsior Lodge 126 I.O.O.F., held- 
heir installation of officers for the 
oming term, on Tuesday night, Jan 
0th. Owing to curcumstances this 
vas delayed till that date; which 
hould have been done on the first 
f the year. The installation was per- 
ormed by Bro. J. C. Tapper, P.G 
l.D.G.M., assisted by other brethren.

The officers installed are as fol- 
ows:

N. G.—Bro. M. Jenkins.
V.G.—Bro. I. Brake.
R.S.—Bro. P. Decker.
F.S.—Bro. J. Noel.
Treasurer—Bro. J. P. Haliburton.
Warden—Bro. A. Roberts.
Conductor—Bro. J. Cull.
R.S.,N.G.^-Bro. J. Taylor.
L.S..N.G.—Bro. T. A. Garcin.
R.S..N.G.—Pro. Win. Moores.
L.S.,V.G.—Bro. T. Rose.
I.G.—Bro. F. Wilton.
O. G.—Bro. Ed. Payne.
R.S.S.—Bro. J, Hatcher.
L.S.S.—Bro. A. Payne.
Chaplain—Bro. R. Roberts.
Bro. J. C. Tapper, P.G., D.D.G.M..

takes his place-» as Past Grand for 
;he current term.

After the installation? Bro. M. Jen
kins thanked the Lodge for the honor 
conferred on him in being chosen as 
the Noble Grand for the coming term, 
and also a hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded Bro. Past Grand Tapper for 
his untiring efforts for the wetfare of 
the Order.—Western Star.

■
4 -

- ! 1Jfl come more sympathetic with the 
| church. It is generally the contrary 

which is the result.

I
very .strong Council of the F.P.U. at | the Doctor's opinion. 

It is therefore, Change Islands, and this man is an MR. COAKER then rose and all eyes 
wrere focussed on him. His party wrasJohn’s with the surrounding country continues L’Action Sociale, “not with

at I satisfaction, ut with fear that we see 
i Protestantism almost everywhere slip-

. The idea of initiating an imperial 
park on Signal Hill near St. John’s,

eye sore to every n^ember.. ^
HON. MR. CASHÏN.—He made ap- j greatly disappointed that the Premier 

plication that $150 wras not enough to

5'
and city are comprehended

Newfoundland is not new'—in fact, it glance.
ihas projected long before June 24, . _ I Pin8 little by.lktle, and in some places
Ï8S7, "in which years the Cabot Tower f 16 actual port of St. John’s, New- rapidly enough, into agnostism, prac-
was-placed on that historic height, °Un a,ld’ flv<;n tle "«pression optical atheism and infidelity."
OUBMBemorating the jubilee of Queen ] 8°™e ,and-locked '“Shland lake. -

is triangular m Shape and terminates !
at its western extremity in the valley
of Riverheai, whilst at the east it is

had not come to some decision. The 
House had been open for three weeks 
without two ministerial offices being 
filled. The

*

ij
il
1

ermen. Fish is selling in Italy to-da> 
for 40 shillings which a few years age 
could fetch only 12 shillings. Fish U 
selling here in tow'n for from $7.00 tc 
$7.40.

A great number .of the cattle and 
sheep imported by the Government 
are dead. He saw 6 sheep at Southern 
Bay landed only 2 days and 2 w'ere 

-■dead.

li^e on.
MR. KENT wanted to know why 

some received more than others. * 
MR. JENNINGS wished to have

:i
i

v%rnment should settleGo
a | down and do Something. No one had 

y.erd to say on the matter of outport j a better right to knowr than they. The
He knew the conditions | Prime Minister cited cases of men

• guarded on either side by the huge I ----- 1— • at GreensP°nd and Moreton’s Hr.; i holding offices but not occupying Gov-
mountain heights of Signal Hill and I ^ore ^*,an Double the Amount Ex- these men have lots of chances to j eminent seats, but here wras a case of

pended Last Year.—Big Plans. augment their salaries, and showed
I up how the official at Greenspond pvo->

Ittf! iSi f olEitil \ 3
■ r ■ ■
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GERMANY WILL SPENDVictoria and also signalizing the four 
hundredth anniversary of the discov
ery of Newfoundland by John Cabot, a 
Venetian mariner, wrho sailed from 
Bristol on that voyage in the reign 
of Henry VII.

Signal Hill, St. John’s, Newfound-

1 ,
: MILLIONS OX AVIATION, tidewaiters.i j

h I i ■»\
M

' ■-

no one being in the office and it w as a 
different position entirely. The names 
of Mr. LeFeuvre and Mr. Currie were 
mentioned for the Mines office, and 
rumor had it that the bohe of conten- 

- | tion was betwreen them; Mr. LeFeuvre 
ought to get it as he was in harness 
longer. - Mr. Coaker strongly advised 
the Premier to fill the offices at once.

the South side—both of these places 
! being the sites of ancient batteries, I

■ and to this day the road which tra- The National aviation Committee I secuted the i'flhery as well as Ire-v
l^ûa. is situated like our local Fort , vers€g the iower side of gignai Hill PurP°ses to sPend nearly a million his salary is tick waiter, and the same 
Howe, but it is rather at the outer known ag Bauery road dollars in the encouragement of avia- might apply to Change Islands,
approach to the Harbor of St. John’s * tion in Germany during 1914, accord-
and is as Skipper Wells very truly It is hoped that soon a new' road ing to plans recently announced. This ! 
said, ‘one of those ramparts placed shall traverse the hill in such a wray is more than double the amount ex- 
by nature to repel the attacks of the as to make the circuitous route of pended last year, when a total of $425,
Atlantic.” As a tourist goes through the cliffs looking out on the ocean and 000 wras appropriated, 
the Narrowb of St. John’s Harbor and at the same time have branch roads The committee has already commit- i 
looks up from his steamer deck at the across the hill at convenient places, ted itself to spend $700,000, and fur- 

• heights, he recalls home such scenes The new Signal Hill park will be so ther appropriations of about $800,000 
as those described by Scott, where located as to include the present Cab- are proposed. Large sums are set 
the Highland traveller sees the vast- ot Towrer which is the objective point aside for instruction for aviators, for 
ness of the mountain emphasized by of hundreds of European and Ameri- insurance, for prizes, for awarding 
the surface of the lakes. No Alpine can tourists every summer. In fact, the inventors of the best motors for 
peak coùtd offer a better outlook than the tourist trade alone might warrant aviation purposes, for promoting avia 
that from the crest of Signal Hill, the placing of an ascending railwav tion in the German colonies, for estab 
Seaward the eye rests on the Atlantic system across the Hills.—The New lisliing hydroaeroplane stations along 
itself, whilst inland the Harbor of St. Freeman, St. John, N.B.

!*I
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Should Be Filled.

He did not wish to take further 
time on that subject just then. What 
he wanted to know* w'as why the of
fices were not filled; why not appoint 
acting heads. “If you open a district 
we will beat you” (and the Premier 
recognizes this as wrell as Mr. Coak- 
er.) »

MR. CURRIE admitted that he did 
not have the legal or constitutional 
ability to discuss the question, but he 
desired to say that he w'as not a seek
er for the office, nor had it been offer
ed to him. (His friends say differ
ently, however).

THE PREMIER replied to Mr. 
Coaker re the Fire Patrol and other 
matters; the report of the cattle per
ishing wras a serious matter. He was 
obliged to Mr. Coaker for bringing it 
up, and assured him that he woiHd 
make fully enquiry into it.

MR. KENT spoke briefly of the Pre
mier endeavoring to fill three or four 
positions, and did not thin£ it 
fair to expect him to do so.

Something For Sir Ed.
MR. HALF YARD thought it wras the 

Premier’s stipend that should have 
been increased, and not the Govern
or’s, considering he had so much to 
do (at that Sir Edward leaned back 
in his seat, and smiled serenely.) 
The Premier had tried to show that 
the Union wras not strong in the North 
now he has a chance to prove it by

f a

Agricultural Vote!

V
The Committee then went into the 

vote for the Agriculture and Mines.
MR. KENT asked why the offices of 

Minister of Agriculture and Justice 
! hàd not been fiUed. It is unfair to the 
Country to go into supply for this de
partment until we know' where w'e 
stand. He spoke at length on this 
question. -v

THE PREMIER hastened to reply 
that all the questions asked re this 

I department had been answered and 
information furnished, and stated 
there was nothing w'rong in not filling 
the offices.

DR. LLOYD took issue with the 
Premier, and showed up the fallacy of 
the Government in this matter. He 
referred to the deputation of the Su- 

j preme Council of the F.P.U. which

!

i

When the sealers come along he in
tends holding a meeting.

THE PREMIER.—I hope you’ll ask 
(Laughter.)

Get Better Show.

I
il

i i 1 me.

MR. COAKER.—If your come with 
me on an F.P.U. platform you will 
have more sealers there than you bad 
at your meeting last year. (Prolong
ed laughter and great applause).

The Premier had been caught nice
ly. He blushed like a school girl and 
joined in the laugh, evidently enjoy
ing it as much as did the leader of the 
F.P.U.

MR. COAKER (continuing).—^Said 
It wras the opinion of many people 
that the fire patrols were of.no value; 
that if a fire occurred, one man with 
a bucket w'ould avail little especially 
if the pond was a mile away. The 
better course to adopt was for the pa
trols to travel on the cars with the 
section men. On the Bonavista 
Branch he had heard of the patrols 
clearing land and digging wells for 
Government officials.

He also spoke on the Vote of $20,- 
000 for Agriculture. He believed, it 
would be wise to put Mil Devereauxj
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k j :I «i f ■ ' <! "■ othe seacoast and for aviation schools.8:
IF I WERE PREMIER.11 it if 1 4Ni NO TICE !* < S. U. F. 

Annual Soiree!
fMJI (Editor The Daily Mail)

Dear Sir^—I think if I were Pre
mier in Sir Edward Morris’s place at 
this session of the House, and had to 
face such men as W. F. Coaker and 
the rest of his candidates, I w'ould 
certainly resign my office as soon as 
possible, and not only resign 
office, but I would leave the country.

I think if I were Premier I would 
get some motor engines made, called 
“E. P. Morris” and probably I would 
get one or two called “Mormon" and 
try to agree with Coaker as much as 
possible.
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Owing to our Gas Supply being 
less excellent than usual our Lino
types were forced to stop -running 
early in the morning. Hence the 
absence of most of our Local News.

Under the auspices of St. John’s w'aited on the Goverqor, and His Ex- 
Lodge, No. 5, BRITISH HALL, 
morrow, WEDNESDAY. Music by the j A wordy yirar between the Premier 
Myron & O’Grady Orchestra. Dancing and the member for Trinity followed,

in which the latter came off best.

f
To- cellency’s reply. w'as

|;: ; J|
r :- *

my8.30, Tea 11 o’clock.t
The fun was enjoyed by all, especi

ally by Mr. Moore. He is a well known 
joker, and smiled all over his face.

Mr. Kennedy, the youthful member 
for Hr Main, who had been engaged 
up $0 this hour readjng The Daily 
Mail, appreciated ,the scene also.

The Minister of Public Works pass-

(Ladies’ 86c.
I Gentlemen’s $1.66.

fk 4 SI

Tickets
m

May be had from the members of the 
Committee.

S. GARDNER, Chairman.
A. E. WITHYCOMBE, Secretary.

—A GIRL.
Scissor’s Cove, Feb. 1st, 1914. -wT-ii
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CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES
2 SPECIAL LINES

? w

90c. and $1.40.
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